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Dozen-plus glitches plague network
by Pete Andersen
Thorn Reporter

Additional problems with administrative
network power supplies have been identified as
the source of recent network problems.

Kevin Davidson, senior technical analyst
and director of Waters Computing Center
(WCC) said there were at least 12 different
administrative network and software problems.

Several problems have been corrected over
the past several weeks. The most serious of
these problems was a failure of the Un-
interroptible Power Supply (UPS), through
which electrical power is fed to the WCC
control room.

The administrative network problems
spanning the past eight weeks have intermpted
computing services for nearly half the working
hours, seriously disrupting administrative
functions.

The administrative network problems have
contributed to delays in delivering financial aid
reports to students and conducting academic
registration.

Technical consultants from the Digital
Equipment Corporation (DEC) and other
companies have been employed by WCC to
help improve the reliability of the network.

In addition, an estimated $135,000 from

financial reserves was approved to strengthen
the administrative computing system and an
estimated $40,000 from financial reserves
was approved to provide a modem server for
off-campus access to computing. The
administrative network will be strengthened
by repairing and rewiring the UPS and
replacing existing thin wire Ethernet with
twisted pair Ethernet and fiber optics cable.

Buildings and grounds workers wired the
UPS according to specifications when the
UPS system was initially installed two and
half years ago. Then DEC, the UPS vendor,
discovered that the original UPS
specifications were incorrect., while dealing
with UPS systems installed at other sites

The DEC leamed that the UPS functions
properly until enough equipment is added to
cause a failure.

Davidson commented, "[The UPS]
looked like it was recharged and doing its job
right, but when we put a power monitor on it
we could see it doing strange things,
especially in the way it isolated its ground."

Procedures to alleviate administrative
network problems included fixing a partially
severed network cable and resolving
grounding problems in the network power
source and network connections. Also, WCC

replaced power supplies and CPU boards in two

computers.
Davidson added, "The version 6.2 upgrade of

the Virtual Memory System (VMS) . an operating
system, is happening because we have had so
many problems with a corrupted system disk we
want to make sure all of the file executables are
up to date."

According to Davidson, administrative
network problems have become a "bit more
bizarre" over the past week.

Davidson said, "[Three of the] VAX System
4000s have been going up and down. They don't
crash, they just reboot [automatically], which is
very un-VAX-like. It is definitely abnormal for a
VAX to do that. When the VAX system 4000
reboots like that, it corrupts the system disk.

"Normally we go about 6 months between
reboots of our VAXes, or sometimes we reboot
them just for giggles. [The recent abundance of
reboots] is really abnormal."

Davidson is having difficulties identifying the
problem with the VAX.

Davidson elaborated, "At least temporarily we
are taking the VAX 4000s out of service until we
can isolate the problems. The problem with the
current network is the inability to isolate faults."

According to Alan Roper, vice president for
planning and data systems, the administrative

network is a distributed computing environment
which provides a nearly optimal computing
environment when functioning properly.
However, if operational problems are
encountered, they are difficult to isolate and
resolve because network components are
elaborately interconnected.

Davidson explained, "It is really hard to
isolate problems in a distributive network
because a network that was sufficient four years
ago tends to grow. The computers hooked up to
that network tend to get very very fast and the
software seems to get more and more
complicated.

"As far as isolating the problem, as soon as
we identify the problem, fixing it probably won't
be that big deal."

Davidson also has plans to make the
computers more "stand-alone" or less dependent
upon the network. The current network scheme
has two nodes provide the operating system files
to all the computers on the administrative
network.

Davidson said, "We're going to be changing
the way our [administrative] computers boot.
Each computer will have a local copy of the
operating disk, so if the network does go down it
will still work. They need to be able to be stand
alone."

Premium suite-style residence hall planned
by Thomas Hill
News Editor

Construction on a new residence hall
is expected to begin around August
depending on short term borrowing
ability and constraints from other cam-
pus construction projects. A second
residence hall is expected to be built in
about five years.
The two new halls are expected to

meet the demands of undergraduate
housing for the projected number of
undergraduate students in ten years. If
the first new residence hall is con-
structed by autumn 1997, then the
recruitment goal will be increased to
420 freshman.

In addition, the new halls might pro-
vide enough housing so that Skinner
Hall could accommodate graduate stu-
dents and married students. The suites

in Skinner Hall could be remodeled
into apartments with new kitchens.

According to Rose-Hulman Presi-
dent Samuel Hulbert, "Skinner Hall
was built for an emergency purpose. It
was always intended for married stu-
dents but its never been used for mar-
ried students. Rose-Hulman always
had so much demand for housing
we've never been able to convert [to
married student housing]."
The first new residence hall will be

built west of Speed Hall overlooking
the lake. The building will also be
used as a conference center during the
summer.

Since the building will be self
financed, an additional $100 annual
premium will be charged to residents
in the new hall to assist repaying the
loan for constructing the building.
However, the new residence hall is

First place bridge holds 20 times its own weight
A team of Rose-Hulman students

earned first place honors for construct-
ing a steel bridge at the American Soci-
ety of Civil Engineers (ASCE) Great
Lakes Regional Conference in Urbana,
Illinois.

Rose-Hulman earned first place for
the second consecutive year. Rose-Hul-
man competes in the national Steel
Bridge Contest on May 24-26 in Buf-
falo, New York.

Nine colleges from Indiana, Illinois
and Wisconsin competed in the regional
contest. The University of Illinois tied
Rose-Hulman for first place, while Pur-
due University earned third place.
The steel bridge entered by Rose-

Hulman is seven feet tall, spans 18 feet
and weighs 115 pounds. The bridge suc-
cessfully held 2,500 pounds.
The bridge received high marks for

simplicity, efficiency and craftsman-
ship. A four-student assembly team con-
structed the 26-piece bridge in three
minutes and 58 seconds.

Troy Madlem, a senior civil engineer,
was the steel bridge project team leader.

Other team members included Jon
Fuller, a senior civil engineer, and Eric
Panhorst, J.D. Rohrer, and Seth Wurzel,
sophomore civil engineers. Adriano
Silva, a sophomore civil engineer, was
the alternate team member.

Cecil Lobo, professor of civil engi-
neering, served as faculty advisor to the
Rose-Hulman ASCE team. Ted Hazle-
dine and employees of Benchmark
Metal Products of Terre Haute provided
technical and financial assistance in the
development of the steel bridge.

Also, a Rose-Hulman student team
participated in the National Timber
Bridge Design Competition for the first
time.

The Rose-Hulman timber bridge team
earned second place, while the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Charlotte came
in first place.

Tom Descoteaux, professor of civil
engineering, worked with the timber
bridge team. Descoteaux also developed
a Rose-Hulman course in timber design.

expected to be in high demand, because it
will have popular features.
The new residence hall will have air

conditioning, study rooms, lounges, a
kitchen and a recreation room. Every two
rooms will comprise a four person suite
that will share a single bathroom. The
bedrooms are designed to be much bigger
than their counterparts in Skinner Hall
and other residence halls.

Suite style rooms have been chosen for
the new residence hall, because they are
perceived to be more popular with Rose
students and students at other colleges
where suite-style rooms were con-
structed.

Hulbert added "We have a lot of anec-
dotal evidence that suggests students
would like private showers."
A committee of faculty, staff, and stu-

dents will be involved in the design pro-
cess for the second new residence hall.

Hulbert expressed an interest in explor-
ing new alternatives for the building.
Hulbert suggested that the second resi-
dence hall could be dedicated to housing
Solar Phantom club students, students
working on industrial projects or stu-
dents with a special interest in humani-
ties or a foreign language.
The second new residence hall will

occupy one of eight building sites
located east of the fraternity houses.
The new Sigma Nu fraternity house

will be constructed on one of these sites
just east of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
house.

In addition, Chi Omega sorority will
lease a building on Wabash Avenue east
of Big Foot, near the other eight build-
ing sites.

Hulbert stated that it was a long term
goal of Rose-Hulman to have all frater-
nities and sororities located on campus.

Bryan Egli scores a winning run tor the Rose baseball team at a recent game. This
weekend, Rose will battle for its second consecutive ICAC Baseball Tournament title.
Rose can also claim its the best at sports all around if the baseball team wins enough
games to clinch the All Sports Trophy. See page 7 in the Sports sections.
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Chemistry Seminar, "Inhibition Of Bacterial Growth By

Catechin In Vitro," C. Eric Thomas of Rose-Hulman,

D-112, 3:25 p.m.

Thesis Defense, "NOx Reduction At Wabash River

Generating Station," William Haas, B-108, 3:30 p.m.

Thesis Defense, "Application Of Dynamic Speckle In

Tooth Diagnostics," Vladimir Krylov, B-109, 3:30

p.m.
Thesis Defense, "Electrophoresis Of FITC - BSA In A

Packed Column," Craig Keim, GM Room, 4:20 p.m.

Thesis Defense, "A Verification Of The Finite Element

Method For Use In Computational Fluid Dynamics,"

Zoe Chambers, 0-203, 4:20 p.m.
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Army ROTC Leadership Lab, 7:30 a.m.

President's Administrative Council, North Room, 8 a.m.

Graduate Seminars, GM Room, 10:50 a.m.

• "Speech Recognition," Yidong Li

• "Parallel Algorithms And Fault Tolerance For Linear

And Nonlinear Simultaneous Equations Using T800

Family Transputes," Prashant Tawade

• "Improved Design And Characterization Of A

Furnace Atomization Plasma Excitation

Spectroscopy Unit," Matthew Cole

gliiiiNfailifINE,212;11n:ZZA
Army ROTC Cadre Awards, Faculty/Staff Lounge,

Moench Hall, 11 a.m.

weiwitortm.<galwr:6mo
Army/Air Force ROTC Commissioning Ceremony,

North Room, 1-4 p.m.
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Commencement, Shook Fieldhouse, 11 a.m.

/A,
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Athletic Hall Of Fame Induction Ceremony

„ .
Homecoming

P.WM; „KwitWOA /Art' • IIIIIIIPIIJ
Dad's Day

Y$ May IU ortitZW:MC
Spring Carnival, Near Speed Residence Hall, Afternoon

trIayM*y
SAB Gold Scramble, Rea Park Golf Course

.

Faculty/Staff End Of Year Dinner/Dance, Main Dining

Room, 7 p.m.

r•et:

'fr'2,71a1":"Wri,./27.0 kkir,W5. CS 100 Review Session, E-104, 7-9 p.m.'4M,W),,ZO.WOZANY W//
Thesis Defense, "Automation Guidelines For EDESUR,

A Newly Formed Argentine Distributing Company,"

Ken Roth, CL-l19, 8 a.m.

Institute Meeting To Approve Graduates, E-104, 12:30

P.m.
Institute Meeting To Discuss PTR Issues, E-104, 5 p.m.

President's Administrative Council, North Room, 8 a.m.

444.
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Last Supper Before Finals, Main Dining Room

Bump Day At Indianapolis Motor Speedway
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Start Of Final Exams For Spring Quarter, 8 a.m.

Deadline For Senior Grades, 9 a.m.

StAlfr4Wit :JIWZIOlgaiMINA44.147 ,
End Of Spring Quarter

LIFE SAVERS NEEDED
NEW DON 0 'S

$50.°°
Could be yours this week!
(New and 6 mo. reactivated donors)

BE A PLASMA DONOR... BECAUSE
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

WALK-INS WELCOME
Have you been immunized for Hepatitis B?

If you answered yes
you could earn up to $280 monthly'

Call Bill for details

(812) 234-4828
donate to win a grill or a cooler

The Quality Source
BioMedical Center

417 Wabash Ave.

Terre Haute. IN
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i Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being
made from recycled materials. But to keep recycling working
to help protect the Earth, you need to buy those products.

To receive a free brochure, call l-800-CALL-EDF.

BUY RECYCLED.

MOD
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AND SAVE:
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Deadline For Final Grades, Registrar's Office, 9 a.m.

Start Of Fall Quarter

COMPETITION it
20:40r/feen,
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ICAC Baseball Tournament
At Art Nehf Field:
* Rose-Hulman vs. Wabash College, 11 a.m.
* Winners Of First Round Games, 3 p.m.

At Indiana State University:
* DePauw University vs. Anderson University, 11
a.m.

* Losers Of First Round Games, 3 p.m.

ICAC Baseball Tournament, Art Nehf Field
* Loser's Brachet Final Game, 11 a.m.
* Championship Game, 3 p.m.

Iffispigisp4mrapowzglag
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ICAC Baseball Tournament, Art Nehf Field
* Rematch Of Championship Game (If Necessary), 1

p.m.

ilhosiasy Vi:/atfriit*
Track, at NCAA Division III National Championships

Submissions To Campus Events
Events may be published in Campus Events by

any organization or individual. Information on club

meetings, lectures/speeches, and athletic events,

including announcements of times and locations may

be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale

Long, associate director of communications, at Box

14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles

containing plans, agendas, and specific information

should be submitted to the Rose Thorn.

All submissions must be made by Wednesday, at

noon, in order to be published in Campus Events in

the Rose Thorn on Friday.

The FIRST credit card
no empty promises

Some credit cards offer a low "intro-
ductory" interest rate but increase it
after only a few months. Some charge
annual fees of S25 or more, while
others waive the annual fee but keep
interest rates high.

TERRE HAUTE
238-600a MEMBER FDIC

We don't think anyone should be
subject to fine print. That's why our

VISA and MasterCard offer a fixed
annual percentage rate of 14.9%.
And if you use your card just twice

a year, you'll pay no annual fee!

NATIONAL BANK
A4w4 et,. flp44,t,
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SGA Policy restricts student web pages
by Michael Pruett
Thorn Reporter

The Rose-Hulman Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) approved a
policy during the SGA general session
on April 23, regarding Rose-Hulman
World Wide Web resources. The SGA
policy restricts the content of student
web pages.

The SGA Personal Home Page Policy
states that students may establish home
pages for the purposes of "providing a

personal or professional biography,
providing a forum for a personal
hobby or interest, establishing an
alternate means of communication,
providing a resource for potential
employment, or displaying personal
creative or academic work."

Christopher Swindle, SGA senator
and author of the web policy, states
that students' web pages will not be
actively monitored. Instead, Swindle
asserts thatpages which draw exces-

The Rose Bureaucrat
by Craig Lyjak

SGA Publicity Director

The SGA Senate held their final
meeting on May 8. The senate
approved the budget recommended by
the finance committee for the 1996-
97 school year.
Shawn Eads, SGA president

reported that the spring quarter SGA
board report has been distributed to
the Rose-Hulman Board of Managers.
Eads thanked the SGA senators for
their participation and encouraged
people to run for election next year.

Matt Warn, sophomore class presi-
dent, announced that the sophomore
class trip is canceled because of the
lack of response from students. Nate
Ingalsbe, freshman class president,
announced that the freshmen class
trip is also canceled.

Matt Warn, SGA treasurer, reported
that there is enough money in the

general fund to support the three
funding requests that were presented
and explained how budget recommen-
dations are determined by the SGA
finance committee.

Team Rose Motorsports requested
funds for a new engine. The senate
approved the finance committee rec-
ommendation for the full amount of
$3442.51 requested.

Circle K requested $2475 for
expenses to their international con-
vention. The senate approved the
finance committee recommendation
that $1650 be granted.

Eads requested $678 for the pur-
chase of a new bike rack for the
school. After discussion as to why
activities fees were being used to
improve the school grounds with a
new bike rack, the full amount was
approved by the senate.

Tity
6710 East Wabash

877-1474

Open
11 a.m. - Midnight
7 Days a Week

FREE DELIVERY (minimum $5.00)
College Student Specials

Off-campus students add MK

Pizza
7" 12" 14" 16"

Cheese 1.95 4.80 5.90 7.00
1-item 2.30 6.30 7.40 8.50
2-item 2.65 7.10 8.30 9.50
3-item 3.20 7.90 9.20 10.50
4-item 3.50 8.70 10.10 11.50

Additional Menu Items 
Sandwiches $3.45 & 3.95
Bread Stix - w/Cheese .... 1.50
Garlic Knots, Cinnamon
Knots or Butter Knots ... 1.60
Garlic Bread  1.45
Garlic Bread & Cheese  1.95
Hot Wings (10 pcs.)  3.50
BBQ Wings (10 pcs.)   3.50
Full Spaghetti   2.99

Works Items: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, and Green Peppers.

Ingredients: Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms, Onions, Green Olives, Black Olives, Green Peppers,
Pepperoncini, Jalepeno Peppers, Ham, Beef, Canadian Bacon, Fresh Bacon Pieces and Anchovies.

SPECIAL: 2 sandwiches for $5.90
Ham & Cheese - Ham, Provolone, Mozzarella, Parmesan $3.45
Hoagie - Ham, Salami, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Spices 3.45
Stromboli - Pizza Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices  3.45
Barbeque Stromboli - BBQ Sauce, Sausage, Cheese, Spices, Onions 3.45
Pepperoli - Pizza Sauce, Pepperoni, Cheese, Spices 3.45
Submarine - Pizza Sauce, Salami, Canadian Bacon, Cheese, Spices 3.45
Gyro - Lamb & Beef, Onions, Tomatoes, Sour Cream on Pita Bread 3.45

Roast Beef - Roast Beef, Onions, Provolone Cheese 3.95
Turkey Club - Turkey Breast, Fresh Bacon Bits, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions & Mayo 3.95
Meatball - Meatballs, Spaghetti Sauce, Cheese, Spices  3.95
Italian Beef - Served with onion & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun  3.95
Pork BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun  3.95
Beef BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun 3.95
Chicken BBQ Sandwich - Served with onion on our Fresh Sub Bun 3.95
Steak Hoagie - Steak, onions & provolone cheese on our Fresh Sub Bun  3.95

Ex. Veg. - 304 Ex. Cheese - 504 Ex. Meat - $1.00
Reg. Salad $1.45 Chef Salad  $3.50
Drinks 95,t Pitchers, Soft Drink 2.75

Prices do not include tax (Jan 94)

sive usage or which generate com-
plaints will be reviewed by Waters
Computer Center (WCC) and the SGA
Judiciary Committee if their content
justifies such action.

Swindle noted that several employ-
ers no longer recruit from Rose-Hul-
man because they disapprove of
certain material on the Rose-Hulman
web server, one of the occurrences
that sparked the formation of the pol-
icy.

The policy states that "[Web pages]
which contain significant pornography,
adult language, or plagiarism are sub-
ject to the review and recommendations
of the WCC or the SGA."

Swindle added, -[The policy] does
not attempt and is unable to censor
pages which are arbitrarily deemed
offensive. [This policy] is not an
attempt to censor indecent or offensive
material, but to provide a positive
image for the Institute and its mem-
bers."

Legacy continues at math contest
Rose-Hulman dominated the annual

Indiana College Mathematics
Competition on March 30 at Butler
University.

Rose-Hulman posted the top three
team scores and captured the Indiana
College Math Crown. Rose-Hulman
has captured five of the last seven
state titles.

Rose-Hulman team No. 1 collected
46 out of a possible 80 points in the
contest. Team members included Rick
Mohr, a senior physics major, Jamie
Moore, a junior computer science
major and Nick Tallyn, a senior
mathematics major.

Team No. 2 earned 37 points. Team
members included Nate Dean, a
freshman mathematics major, Kyle
Lacey, a freshman mathematics
major and Chris Prince, a freshman
physics major.

Team No. 3 earned 30 points. Team

members included Jamie Kawabata, a

sophomore mathematics major,

Tyson Patterson, a junior computer

science major, and Toby Williams, a

sophomore computer engineer.

John Rickert, professor of

mathematics, organized the three

teams for the contest. A total of 25

teams from Indiana colleges and

universities participated in the

contest. Contest problems covered a

wide range of mathematics skills.

Contest rules prohibited any

college from earning multiple-place

finishes. Therefore, teams from

Indiana University, Purdue University
and Wabash College tied for second

place instead of fourth place, by
earning only 29 points.

Question: What procedure should
we follow in the event of a bomb
threat on campus.

Answer: Because we have an
immediate threat on campus, the
executive committee decided that we
should issue an interim set of
procedures to deal with the immediate
situation. Those procedures are as
follows:

Interim Procedures Associated with Bomb Threats
If a bomb threat is received, please notify the Security Office

immediately! The Security Office will communicate with the Rose-Hulman
community via voice mail and other means as deemed appropriate. The local,
state, and federal authorities will be notified. An internal investigation will
begin immediately. Concurrently with the notification of the campus
community and external authorities and the initiation of the internal
investigation, the President, or in his absence the appropriately designated
executive officer in charge, will assess the threat.
Any decision to officially vacate the facilities, cancel classes, postpone

co-curricular activities and/or close the school will be made by the President
or officer in charge. Ultimately, each member of the community must decide
the advisability of continuing with their planned activities or to alter them
given the nature of the threat.
These are the procedures we will follow in the immediate future. The

institute has initiated a process to develop a more permanent policy and set
of procedures to govern our response to such actions.

Enjoy Living In A Beautifully
Renovated Historic Mansion!

•1-6 bedroom units
•Lighted Off-street
parking

•Creat location
•Super maintenance
•plus more!

"AVAILABLE IN MAY & AUGUST"

877-1146 SHARP RATS, Li(
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Friends help make life more livable

Matt

Gumbel

Thorn

Columnist

And! don't know a soul who's not

been battered
I don't have a friend who feels at

ease
I don't know a dream that's not

been shattered
Or driven to its knees
But's it's all right, it's all right

We've lived so well so long

Still, when I think of the road

We're traveling on
I wonder what went wrong

I can't help it, I wonder what

went wrong

The preceding
was an excerpt
from Paul Simon's
American Tune,
and it summarizes
life pretty well.

This last quarter

instead of paying attention to the
stopping cars. The terrifying
thought was that it could have
been my father, mother, sister or
any of my other close friends'
parents. In the mean time, I had
been having problems with my
girlfriend, which finally have
been happily resolved (we're still
together).

Finally, when I thought noth-
ing else could go wrong, I
arrived home last weekend to
find out that one of my best
friends from high school is now
pregnant. She was planning on
getting married next summer.
Instead, she and her friends will
have to spend the next eleven
weeks making all the plans for a
full scale wedding. All this tran-
spired in a matter of a few weeks.

Every time something else
happened, I thought more about

important to me.
I know I should continue to

work hard and try to make the
grades, but when it is put into
perspective, what does it really
matter? When I think about all
the problems of life and every-
thing that could happen in one
day's time, I have to ask myself,
what is really going to matter
when I turn 40, 50 or 90. For
some reason, school just doesn't
seem that important when it is
compared to the death of a loved
one or the birth of a new soul.

That is where friends come
into the picture. When the times
got tough, it was my friends that
were still around. Yes, my
friends have cause some addi-
tional stress in my life. How-
ever, they have helped to
alleviate a lot more than they
could have ever caused. It has

been my friends

For some reason, school just doesn't

seem that important when it is

compared to the death of a loved one

or the birth of a new soul.
has taught me  
exactly what this means. In the
last few weeks, my grandfather
had a heart attack, which forced
my grandmother to live with my
parents. I heard about everything
that went on because of the
extreme amount of stress she was
placing on my parents. My girl-
friend's grandmother then passed
away over mid-quarter break. I
went with her to the funeral dur-
ing the first two days back from
break. Then my friend's grand-
father ended up in the hospital.
Not too long after that, the father
of another friend was killed in a
car accident because the trucker
following him was reading a map

how it affected the people
involved. I thought about all the
stories that could have been lost
with my grandfather. I thought
about devastation that was
caused when my friend's father
died and when my girlfriend's
grandmother died. I even
thought about how I would feel if
it would have been my father or
grandmother. I thought about all
the innocence that was lost when
my friend found out she was
pregnant. Every time, it was a
hope and a dream that was or was
nearly lost. Every time, I
thought more about what really
matters in life and what is really

The Thorn is looking
for some fresh faces,

and some willing 'workers'.

Anyone interested in photograph);
writing or business management

please, come to the Thom meeting:
Wednesdays @ 6 PM

in the faculty lounge

(near the Auditorium)

Editorial Staff:

Editor-in-Chief David Hite
News Editor Thomas Hill

Features Editor Matt Gumbel
Sports Editor Joel Gillespie

Campus Editor Scott Alexander
Photo Editor Chris Dolphy

Editor Emeritus Frank Pfeiffer

Administrative Staff:

Business Nilanaer Brendan krnoid
Advisor David Piker

that got me through
this last quarter.
They were always
there when I needed
someone to talk to
or a shoulder to cry
on. They were

there when I had a great story to
tell, or just something I needed to
share. They have been there for
me in the past, and I promise to
be there for them in the future.

Rose is a tough place and no
one will make it through alone.
We all need our friends and we
all need to be there for our
friends. Sometimes, it is as sim-
ple as lending an ear or a shoul-
der to cry on. So to all my
friends I close this article with
another song. This time it is
You've Got a Friend by James
Taylor:

When your down and troubled

Ant/you need a helping hand

And nothing, whoa nothing is
going right.

Close your eyes and think of me

And soon I will be there

To brighten up even your darkest

nights.

You just call out my name,

And you know wherever I am

I'll come running, oh yeah baby

To see you again.

Winter, spring , summer, or fall,

All you have to do is call

And 11 be there, yeah, yeah,
yeah.

You've got a friend.
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.1 If you think it, you can write it
What color is it? Speculate about its
weight. Does it stand out from its neigh-
bors? One could spend a lifetime writing
about a single brick and never accumu-
late enough information to accurately
describe the brick in such a way that
someone visiting Rose could pick it out
from all the other bricks in Crapo.

The next day, use the hour to write
about a combination of two bricks. By
the end of the week, people will describe
the entire building so creatively that the
words "rectangle" and "bricks" may
never appear. Anyone taking the time to
create a reasonable mental image of
Crapo Hall will realize there are qualities
in the building previously overlooked.
We simply gloss over these details during
our day-to-day lives.

Whether paper is filled with a picture
or words, the resulting work stems from
the art of perception practiced during the
drawing course. The culmination of the

curriculum series will
occur when a student real-
izes that writing is noth-
ing more than sharing
their mental image of the
idea they wish to present.

Mental pictures need
not be concrete and substantial. My topic
for this article, writing, is not a real object
that I can suggest with a picture. The
method I went through to slice the topic
of writing into a simple series of words
was the same method I would use to
visualize that brick in Crapo Hall and
draw it onto my sheet of paper. I had a
perception of what ideas I wanted to con-
vey and used this mental association to
find the words which enabled me to
achieve the objective.
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David Hile

Editor-in-Chief

The objective in this experiment was
to estimate heat transfer coefficients for
objects of varying geometric orientation
and material under forced and free convec-
tion.

Yeah, I know, pretty boring. This was
an excerpt from a heat convection experi-
ment I performed over the course of this
quarter. I had about as much fun writing it
as you did reading it, yet this is exactly the
way engineers are expected to write. Little
wonder that for many of us, pulling teeth is
preferred over writing.

reason engineers have difficulty writ-
ing. We are never taught that writing is
actually the last step in drawing.

Drawing is the final stage of an
elaborate thought process whereby an
individual relates a large amount of
information to a person who will never
encounter the object in question. We
will never be able to go back in time
and take a seat at the supper before
Christ's crucifixion, yet DaVinci's
painting, The Last Supper, provides a
conduit through which we can mentally
participate.

A drawing never fully reproduces
an event or subject, there is simply too
much to tell. Instead, the mind strips
away layers of visual information and
produces a mental image which relates
the major characteristics of what the
viewer is seeing. This inferior version
of the scene is imperfect; however, it
has a lot to tell someone who was not

Why is it so difficult for What does drawing have toengineers to enjoy writing?
As engineers, we are taught
to separate ourselves from with writing? Everything.
the subject. It is impossible
for anyone to care about  
something they cannot be a part of, and
this is evident in our writing. We chum
out page after page of bland technical
blather and never really take the time to
see the very thing we are talking about.

In order to make engineers more
effective writers, Rose-Hulman should
adopt a new plan for teaching the art of
writing. This plan will instill in each of us
a sense for what writing really is, how it
used, and why it is effective.

HU 101 Reading 4R-OL-4C
This course should be taught to all

incoming freshman. Each week, students
are responsible for reading a novel
selected by faculty. The goal of this
course is to demonstrate what is good
writing. One of the best ways anyone can
improve their writing is to read good
writing.

Students will not be asked to write
essays on the text, it's too soon for that.
Instead, discuss material in the book. Let
freshmen read for enjoyment, this may
be one of the few chances they'll have
for this at Rose. Those who enjoy read-
ing will be more prepared to enjoy writ-
ing. Someone who enjoys writing will be
much more effective than the person who
writes because the paper is due tomor-
row.

HU 102 Drawing 4R-OL-4C
What does drawing have to with

writing? Everything. This is the biggest

there.
Drawing is the act of displaying the

mind's best approximation of the scene,
sort of a linear regression for the brain.
Quality in drawing is not justified by the
skill of the artist, but by the amount and
clarity of information presented.

Writing follows a similar pattem. I
cannot exactly write to someone and
absolutely describe the circumstances of
my heat transfer experiment; I can only
relate my limited mental drawing. If
effective, the grader will see a similar
picture and know what! did in the labo-
ratory.

If freshmen have this course to prac-
tice narrowing the scene and relating the
most important information, they will
become better writers. Drawing and writ-
ing are really one and the same — a
physical presentation of a mental percep-
tion unique to each artist but capable of
teaching others.

HU 103 Writing 4R-OL-4C
This is the third stage in the writing

trilogy. This course will bring together all
the ideas presented throughout the year.
In the first day of this class, every student
will be asked to pick a single brick in
Crapo Hall and spend an entire hour (or
longer if they choose) to write whatever
they feel may add to the knowledge of
someone who will never see the brick.
Does the brick have a certain texture?

Engineers employing this technique
will write in similar terms as they do
now, mainly because they are effective.
However, if they can implant the
thoughts they want to convey similar to
the way an artist perceives a subject, they
will find the best path which enables
them to express their thoughts. Further-
more, the path won't be followed blindly.
Someone taking the time to see the quali-
ties in the items they are writing about
will be more effective in relating these
qualities to the reader.

The degree to which writers relate
their perceptions of the world is the qual-
ity of writing. The degree to which read-
ers share in these thoughts is the
enjoyment of reading.

The day the music died

Eric Schmidt

Thom )

Columnist

Well, next week is the graduation issue of

the Thorn, and I guess they're expecting roe to

write something that at least correlates. That

means that if I'm going to say good-bye, I had
better do it now, There are quite a few people
who have brightened my stay here at Rose, and!
just wanted to say thank you. It is rather sad-
dening to think that in a few weeks we will go
our separate ways. I assure you, though, that

leave with fond memories and a desire to
return {except for class). I cannot in the space
available thank each of you individually, but
you know who you are and! want you to know
that I could never have done this alone. Thank
you, and good luck in all of your future endeav-
ors.

Farewell

Images of you bring tears

Of joy that glean. of golden years

And fall like grains of sand between the glass.
Memories shall come in waves

And through my anger I shall crave
To keep the thoughts of you I have amassed.
Forget-me-nuts blow in the wind
And though! know that I have sinned

I hope you treasure thoughts of me as well.
Throughout the years your telltale face
has kept me from a fall from grace
-And with my thanks I bid you now farewell.

Eric Schmidt (ME '99) hails from Colorado
Springs. Colorado. fie has been an inspiration to
the paper and to the school. His poetry has made
many emotions clearer and brought to light
many issues we all must face. fie and his poetry
will be missed when he leaves Rose-Hulman to
pursue a career in the Air Force. We at the Thorn
wish him the best of luck anywhere he goes in
life and hope he returns for visits often, Thanks
,Schntitty far you poetry and your friendship!

Success, happiness found through life's little hints

Kent Bye

Thorn
Columnist

For my high school graduation
I received a gift I still cherish to
this day. At first, I thought of this
gift as another lame book that was
going to collect dust on my book-
shelf along with all my other
unread gifts books, but this one
was different. I read all the way
through Life's Little Instruction
Book in a little over an hour, and
I've read through it numerous
times since then.

This book is composed of the
511 reminders for a happy and
rewarding life, and it made me
think about a lot of different
things. A lot of the entries seemed
like common sense when I first
read them, but then I realized that
most of them have become sense
that isn't so common anymore.

An example would be "Never
deprive someone of hope. It may
be all that they have." It is good to
be reminded of these type of
things, and it is also a good feel-
ing to read some of the sugges-
tions that I already have been
doing. I take some things for
granted, and I don't notice them
until they are pointed out to mc.

Some of the good advice that
the book gives is to not postpone
joy and do not leave fun for more
fun. It is so easy to get wrapped
up in all of the work here that I
sometimes forget to leave some
time for myself.

"Be bold and courageous.
When you look back on your life,
you'll regret the things you didn't
do more than the ones you did."

When I look back at high
school, I regret that I didn't get
more involved with a wider vari-
ety of activities. Now that I'm at
college I have the following goal,
"Live your life so that your epi-
taph could read, 'No regrets."
This is a goal that is set pretty
high, but then again when I actu-

ally achieve a goal, it is usually
because it wasn't set high enough.

One of the entries that has
made me think twice on a number
of occasions is the following,
"Refrain from envy. It is the
source of much unhappiness."
Instead of thinking about what
someone has that I don't have, I
try to now focus on what I already
have.

One entry made me realize
that money will not bring me hap-
piness. A lot of people came to
Rose so that they could become
an engineer and earn a lot of
money. This was a factor that
brought me here as well, but since
then I've realized that happiness
is not measured by the amount of
money you have. Success should
be judged "by the degree that
you're enjoying peace, health, and
love."

I think some of the best advice
in the book comes from the
entries which talk about how to
deal with people. "When someone
is relating an important event
that's happened to them, don't try

to top them with a story of your
own. Let them have the stage." I
used to always try to top people's
stories until I realized that those
are the type of people that annoy
me. It is so easy to rain on some-
body's parade, but it can easily be
prevented if you just think about
not doing it.

Another good entry about peo-
ple is to "show respect for anyone
who works for a living, regardless
of how trivial their job." I used to
think that I was better than people
who did manual labor for a living
just because I was smarter than
they are, but "every person you
meet in life knows something you
don't; learn from them." I may be
more educated than some people,
but that doesn't mean that I'm
better than they are. There is
something that I can learn from
each and every person regardless
of what their occupation may be.
A good philosophy is to "seek the
good in people," and keep looking
until you find it.

Life's Little Instruction Book
is a great book, but who here at

Rose really has time to read it?
"Don't say you don't have enough
time. You have exactly the same
number of hours per day that were
given to Pasteur, Michaelangelo,
Mother Teresa, Helen Keller,
Leonardo DaVinci, Thomas Jef-
ferson, and Albert Einstein."

Given this fact, I still believe
that you won't find time to do
everything that you want to do.
Instead, you have to make time
which comes from sacrificing
something. "Decide to get up
thirty minutes earlier. Do this for
a year and you'll add seven and
one-half days to your waking
world." How many extra days
have you made for yourself since
you've been here?

Kent Bye (EE '98) now has his
writings on his homepage at
—byeka. He is a Pike from Beech
Grove, IN and enjoys inspirational
writing, skiing, table tennis,
basketball, softball, tennis, baseball
and trying new and different things.
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Hill, fastest in ICAC, expects to be even faster next year

Arvont Hill (left) takes a handoff from teammate

Tony Hinkle in a relay race.

by Dan Hohne
Sports Reporter

Two weeks ago at the ICAC
track championships, sophomore,
Arvont Hill gained the title of fastest
man in the conference. He won the

100 meter dash with
a automated time of
10.96 seconds. One
of the hand timers at
the finish line
clocked Hill at a
10.5, which would
be a school record.

The official books say that Hill ran a
10.96, however, which is still fast.

Hill first started running track at
Central High School in East Chi-
cago, Indiana. He competed in just
about every sprint from the 100
meters to the 400 meters, and even
ran the 800 once, "just to try it out."

He ran a 10.9 and qualified for
state in the 100. He also ran in the
4x400 relay with his team at state.
This happens to be his favorite
event. Hill likes it because "not
everyone can do it well.

"Its an exciting race because it is
the last race of the meet. You feel

ENGINEER

PROFILE

scared when you first start, and after-
wards you feel good about yourself."

During his senior season, Hill got a
few college letters, including one from
Ball State. He said that the letter listed
running times which indicated that he
wouldn't get a scholarship. "I could
compete, but I thought that I would be
more competitive here at Rose."

St. Joseph's offered him a scholar-
ship, but they did not offer engineer-
ing. Overall, Hill says, like the size
of the school here, and I thought I
could be more competitive."

When Hill come to Rose, one of
his few goals was to make an immedi-
ate contribution to the team. Last year,
he did not do as well as this season,
although he was one of the top sprint-
ers on the team. His best time in the
100 was 11.3. He blames his weak
hamstring for the rough season.

He commented, "When my ham-
string was hurt, it got me down men-
tally, and that affected my
performance." Last summer, Arvont
used weight training to get stronger,
and he credits his improvement to that
regimen.

This year, at conference, all the
preseason work payed off. Along with
his championship in the 100, Arvont

Congratulations
Class of 1996

Top Rate Graduates Deserve a Top Rate Car

C AHNI Honda Accord EX Coupe

Eim 33
Accord EX Coupe

May graduates call for details about Honda's
College Graduate Program!

Thompson's
Honda Isuzu and Motorsports

1st and Ohio Behind the Courthouse 232-1111
http:\www.honda.com http:\www.isuzu.com

Now renting for next summer or fall: furnished or unfurnished house or

apartmnet, good neighborhoods. 2,3,4,5,6, or 8-bedrooms, some with

utilities paid. Lease & deposit, Beuchler Apartments. Call 877-2910.

. 9.fiZeiVWM:V;APy/,,-,/W/if0 /iffilrYg
WALAVV",40400.,W '%;• W/AW JAVIO/
'81 Volkswagen Rabbit, 4-Speed, stick shift, new clutch, good condition,

Price: $600 or better offer. Please call Yanni at 235-0421.

Microwave, $50. Call ext. 8213 or 894-3181.

'82 Yamaha Sega 650 motorcycle. $900 OBO Call 234-0518 Ask for

Shane.

Apple PowerBook 520c, Dual Scan Color, 12 Meg Ram, 500 Meg

Harddrive, 2 PCMCIA slots, 14.4 PCMCIA Cellular-Ready Modem.

$1,800. 877-3501 ask for Mike.

HP 48GX Sell or trade for HP 48SX (317) 783-1547. Rob Rogers.

Wooden bunk beds for sale. Compact, stained, and varnished. Call Tony,

x-8865.

44. /
740,1/7

Soundwave power converter (the little black box). Left in public lab on

11 March. $25 reward. Call X-8578.

came in third in the 200meters, a race
he is not very familiar with.

"I am starting to like it because
I've been running it more. The more I
run it, the more I like it," he said. He
must have liked it a lot that day as he
ran a 22.54 to get his third place.

He also ran in the 4x100, which
clocked one of the five fastest times in
school history, and finished the meet
off with his favorite race, the 4x400.

When asked about the 100meter
dash, Arvont said that he just relaxed
and kept moving around before the
race. He also said, "I was upset after
the 4x100. I wanted to give a good
performance. I wasn't really thinking
about winning or losing, I just wanted
to release the energy."

He came back after a second place
preliminary finish to Keith Shelton
from Wabash to win in the finals.

So what about next year? Hill
hopes to assume more of a leadership
role on the team. He also has hopes of
an ICAC record and an outright school
record. He anticipates, "The pressure
is on to do it again. I'll still be work-
ing." If the improvement he exhibited
this year is any indication, it should be
a great track season for Arvont.

Sports Briefs

Miller misses out on Nationals berth

Freshman golfer Joe Miller was informed Tuesday that he

was not invited to the NCAA III naitonal tournament in

Saratoga Spa, N.Y. Miller had been the Engineers' top scorer

in every tournament this spring, and was the highest-ranked

at-large player in the region. However, in a controversial

decision, the national committe selected the second-ranked

player, who had beaten Miller in their only head-to-head

meeting.

Loftus, Ricklefs aim for automatic berths

Ryan Loftus and Troy Ricklefs will compete in a track

meet at Naperville, Ill., this Saturday, in hopes of improving

their performances enough to automatically qualify them for

the NCAA Ill National Championships. Loftus has provi-

sionally qualified in the pole vault, and Ricklefs is in for now

in the hammer throw. Loftus, a sophomore, has cleared 15'6"

in his best vault, but 15'9-3/4" is necessary to solidify a

national berth.

Ricklefs, a senior, needs a heave of 54.00 m to automati-

cally qualify, and has a season-best of 52.22 m. The top 15

competitors in each event make the field, and Loftus is cur-

rently tied for seventh while Ricklefs is in a deadlock for

ninth. However, a lot of jockeying for position will happen

before the national meet, to be held May 21-25, also in

Naperville. Ricklefs is all too familiar with that possibility,

having been bumped from the field for the indoor nationals

this past winter after provisionally qualifying in the hammer

throw.
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1 Basketball with NBA in silver letters, last Saturday in Shook. Also

found similar ball. Would like my ball back, please call 877-6878 ask for

DAVE.

imiziontognings atz,
NFL jacket found in classroom three months ago - see Peggy in Wench

D219 or call X8349.

Unit Operations of Chemical Engineering book, found in commons 2

wks ago. Call x8590, ask for Joel.

; • '2„ere "° " 1111

Typing Service, professional-looking documents tables, brochures,

merge mass mailing, forms, newsletter, resumes, & etc. No job too big or

small. 877-1672, if no answer please leave a message.

:Ann-7,14:00:,OP
1f:

EE Circuits willing to work on repairing electric Wersi organs (technical

support is available) Call Donna Gustafson 877-8275.

3kr ,K)),ff 54. Wrf
Centenary United Methodist Church, located at 301 N. 7th Street just

SB SB

northwest of ISU's Hulman Center and north of the United Ministries

Center, now has a SATURDAY EVENING SERVICE at 5:30 in the

fellowship hall, which can be accessed through the door on the east side

of the church. The service lasts 40-45 minutes, dress is casual, and ALL

ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS ARE WELCOME.
„

aeS.
The Rose Thorn oners.classified advertisements less than 30 words

free to Rose-Hulman students, faculty, and student organizations. For

submissions of more than 30 words, each additional word is $0.10.

All other classified ads are $3.00 for the first 30 words, then $0.15

for each additional word. Payments must be made in advance;

corrections at our expense on first week only.

The Thorn reserves the right to refuse advertising which the editors

judge to be discriminatory on the basis of race, religion or sexual

orientation, or that promotes violence, illegal activities or is in bad taste.

Submissions may be made at the Thorn office (room C216), through

the Thorn Box 2034, by e-mailing thom@rose-hulman.edu, or by calling

the Thorn at ext. 8255. Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the

Wednesday prior to publication. Runs over one week must be renewed

weekly by contacting the Thorn office, unless prior run arrangements

have been made.
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Rose defends ICAC title at home, bid at stake
by Joel Gillespie

Sports Editor
The Rose-Hulman baseball team

battles for their second consecutive

ICAC tournament championship

this weekend after riding the arm

of Eric Tryon to the regular sea-

son title against DePauw. The
Engineers, the top seed and host
of the tournament, begin their

title defense against fourth-
seeded Wabash Friday at 11 a.m.

in the friendly confines of Art
Nehf Field.

Because of the number of
games which must be played
over the weekend, Indiana
State's Sycamore Field will also
be a site for the double-elimina-
tion tournament. Sycamore
Field will be the location of the
DePauw-Anderson first-round

matchup at 11 on Friday, and the two
first-round losers will play an elimina-
tion game there at 3 p.m. Friday. All
other games will be played at Art Nehf
Field.

The tournament is expected to be
the touma-
with it no

very competitive. Although
ment championship carries

Where else in
town are you
going to play
Free Pool
all day Friday
Free Hotdogs 3pm-7pm

Specials:
Thur. - Sat. 64oz.
Pitchers only 114.00
...Not those WIMPY
pitchers the other

guys give you.

Mon. Import Night
Tue. $1.00 Longnecks
Wed. 16oz Mugs only

75 cents.

Wine Coolers $1.25
EVERY DAY

Free pool daily llam -
2pm & lam - close

Wiseatms
ctoto.72. Ut

1C North GM Street
1/2 block South of 'SU
Must be 21 to enter

automatic NCAA bid, the ICAC has

sent a team to the tournament three out

of the last four years. Engineer head

coach Jeff Jenkins commented, "The

ICAC Baseball Tournament Schedule
Friday, May 10
Game 1: Rose-Hulman vs. Wabash
Game 2: DePauw vs. Anderson*
Game 3: Loser, Game 1 vs. Loser, Game 2*
Game 4: Winner, Game 1 vs. Winner, Game 2
Saturday, May 11
Game 5: Winner, Game 3 vs. Loser, Game 4
Game 6: Winner, Game 4, vs. Winner, Game 5
Sunday, May 12--if necessary
Game 7: Rematch of Game #6 1 p.m.
*-These games are played at ISIJ's Sycamore Field. All
other games are played at Art Nehf Field. To get to
Sycamore field, turn right onto 3rd St. from Wabash. Go
over the overpass, and turn left at the first stoplight after
the overpass. The field will be on your right.

winner of the tournament has an excel-
lent chance of getting a bid to the
NCAA III Tournament."

Rose was very successful against
ICAC tournament teams during the con-
ference season, going a combined 5-1 in
ICAC games. The Engineers struggled
in nonconference games, though,
recording a 1-4 mark in games against
the teams in the field that didn't count in
the standings.

The Competition

Wabash (17-18 overall, 6-6 ICAC)
will pose a difficult challenge to the
Engineers in the first round. The Little
Giants were swept by Rose in a confer-
ence doubleheader two weeks ago, but
Wabash won two out of three noncon-
ference games between the teams.

Tryon will pitch the game for the
Engineers, and the Little Giants will
probably start Kelly Smith. Tryon and
the Engineers triumphed, 4-3, when the
two pitchers went to head in the opening
game of the conference twinbill.

Anderson (24-12 overall, 7-5
ICAC), the number three seed, is
expected to hit the ball better than they
did when Rose shut them out, 3-0 and 2-
0, during the conference season. Divi-
sion I Ball State was the only other team
to hold the Ravens scoreless this season.

DePauw (24-6 overall, 9-3 ICAC),
seeded second, is the only team in the
tournament which beat Rose-Hulman in
a conference game. They pounded a
drained Engineer team, 6-0, in the night-
cap of the teams' conference double-
header.

The Tigers boast a solid pitching
staff, led by Jeff Summers, and an
imposing lineup which was second in
batting to the Engineers in the ICAC this
season.

11 a.m.

11 a.rn.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

11 a.m.
3 p.m.

The Outlook

In order for the Engineers to
capture the title, they have to
break out of the offensive slump

which they've been in
for the past three weeks.
"We should have
plenty of offense saved
up," noted Tryon. "We
have to use it, espe-
cially since we're play-
ing nine-inning games."

Engineer second
baseman Jeff Schweg-
man concurred, "We
have to hit the ball well
to win."

Since the tourna-
ment is a double-elimi-
nation format, pitching
staff depth can also
come into play. Tryon

and Matt Sims started every con-
ference game for the Engineers,
so a casual observer might think
that this is a concern for Rose.

However, the team is confi-
dent that third and fourth starters
Andy Cain and Bryan Egli can do
the job, though. "Cain will beat
any other team's third starter," said
catcher Craig Holder.

Tryon summed up the tournament
outlook by saying, "I think the team
which is the most active, on both the
bench and the field, will win."

Rose-Hulman 2, DePauw 1
Tryon carried a perfect game into the

sixth inning, and gave up only an infield
single as the Engineers clinched the
ICAC regular season title with a 2-1 vic-
tory over DePauw.

Tiger reliever Cole Dunnick, brought
into the game in the seventh inning to
preserve a 1-1 tie, threw a wild pitch
which allowed Egli to score the winning
run with two outs.

The one-hitter was the first of Tryon's
career. DePauw's only hit was a swinging
bunt by catcher Bill Cartwright in the
sixth inning which traveled about 30 feet
down the third-base line. Tryon lost his
footing when he picked up the ball,
breaking up the no-hitter. Two bunts and
a wild pitch later, the shutout was gone as
well.

The Tigers were quite obviously over-
matched by the Engineer southpaw's
combination of velocity and control.
Tryon worked ahead in the count on
nearly every batter, and was able to blow
his fastball by the DePauw batters once
he had two strikes on them.

He accumulated 11 strikeouts, which
puts him at 90 for the year. The win
upped his season mark to 9-0.

"I threw pretty well," said Tryon, in
the understatement of the year. "I got

,JA 
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Statistics from Conference Games Only

#1 Rose-Hulman Engineers

24-11 Overall, 10-2 ICAC

Jeff Jenkins
Eric Tryon 6-0 0.80 ERA
Matt Sims 4-2 2.91 ERA
Eric Tryon .485 16 H, 6 RBI
Jimmy Costa .333 11 H, 15 RBI
Kyle Curry .324 12 H, 6 RBI

#2

DePauw Tigers

24-6 Overall, 9-3 ICAC

Edward Meyer
Jeff Summers 5-0 2.53 ERA
Eric Hoeper 3-2 3.13 ERA
Brian Shannon .415 17 H, 14 RBI
Adam Dill .394 13 H, 6 RBI
Eric Peterson .333 13 H, 8 RBI

Head Coach:
Top Pitchers:

Top Hitters:

Head Coach:
Top Pitchers:

Top Hitters:

#3

Anderson Ravens

24-12 Overall, 7-5 ICAC

Don Brandon
Andy Welches 2-0 2.16 ERA
Matt Simerly 1-1 3.86 ERA
Jamie Roudebush .346 9 H, 2 RBI
Ike Strege .342 13 H, 6 RBI
Erik Brandt .325 13 H, 3 RBI

#4

Wabash Little Giants
17-18 Overall, 6-6 ICAC
Scott Boone
Kelly Smith 2-3 1.26 ERA
Carey Tonovitz 2-1 4.63 ERA
Jeff Cromer .409 9 H, 6 RBI
Stevan Baloski .314 11 H, 2 RBI
Brian Hartman .300 12 H, 7 RBI

Head Coach:
Top Pitchers:

Top Hitters:

Head Coach:
Top Pitchers:

Top Hitters:

Summers, W (7-1)
Rose-Hulman
Sims, L (9-2) 4.0 6 4 3
Cain 2.1 3 2 1
Egli 0.2 1 0 0
WP—Sims, Summers. HBP—Shannon by Sims,
Thieken by Sims.

Second baseman Jeff Schwegman is ready for

the ICAC tournament.

lucky on some pitches that I left out over the
plate."

DePauw 6, Rose-Hulman 0

In the second game, the Engineers were the
ones getting shut down by the opposing pitcher.
Leftfielder Chris Gates broke up Summers' no-
hitter in the fifth inning, but Rose could manage
only one more hit on their way to a 6-0 defeat.
Sims was saddled with the loss in the game.

"We had our adrenalin going so high in the
first game that fatigue set in in the second
game," commented Schwegman.

Game 1
Rose-Hulman 2, DePauw 1

DePauw AB R H BI Rose-Hulman AB R HBI
Peterson, 2B 3 0 0 0 Egli, CF 3 2 2 0
Heldt, CF 3 0 0 0 Schwegman,2B 4 02 0
Shannon, 1B 2 0 0 0 C. Hiatt, 3B 2 0 0 1
Seitz, LF 3 0 0 0 Tryon, P 2 0 0 0
Dill, DH 3 0 0 0 Curry, C 3 0 0 0
Thieken,3B 2 0 0 0 Costa,1B 3 00 0
Cartwright, C 2 0 1 0 Pownall, RF 3 0 0 0
Johnson, PR 0 1 0 0 Gates, LF 1 0 1 0
Maier, C 0
Kiburz, SS 2

0 0
0 0

0
0

Bajgrowicz, SS 0 0 0 0

Hewitt, RF 2 0 0 0
Hoeper, P 0 0 0 0
Dunnick 0 0 0 0
Totals 22 1 1 0 Totals 21 2 5 1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 RHE
DePauw 000 001 0— 1 1 1
Rose-H ul man  100 000 1— 2 5 0
Two outs when winning run scored.
E—Thieken. LOB—Rose-Hulman 7, DePauw 1.
Sac—Bajgrowicz 2, Kiburz, Hewitt. SF—C. Hiatt.
DePauw IP H R ER BB SO
Hoeper, L (2-1) 6.1 4 1 1 4 1
Dunnick 0.1 I 1 1 1 0
Rose-Hulman
Tryon, W (9-0) 7.0 1 1 1 1 11
WP—Tryon, Dunnick.

Game 2
DePauw 6, Rose-Hulman 0

DePauw AB R H BI Rose-Hulman AB R HBI
Peterson, 2B 3 0 2 2 Egli, DH 3 0 0 0
Heldt, CF 4 0 0 0 Schwegman, 28 3 0 0 0
Shannon, 18 3 2 2 0 C. Hiatt, 3B 3 0 0 0
Seitz, LF 2 0 0 0 Tryon, CF 3 0 1 0
Dill, DH 2 0 0 0 Curry, C 3 0 0 0
Fleck, DH 2 0 1 I Costa, IB 2 0 0 0
Thicken, 3B 3 2 2 1 Nichols, RF 2 0 0 0
Cartwright, C 3 I 1 0 Gates, LF 2 0 1 0
Kiburz, SS 4 1 2 2 Bajgrowicz, SS 2 0 0 0
Schuster, RF 2 0 0 0 Sims, P 0 0 0 0
Summers, P 0 0 0 0 Cain, P 0 0 0 0
Totals 28 610 6 Totals 23 0 2 0

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 RHE
DePauw 030 020 I— 6 10 0
Rose-Hulman 000 000 0— 0 2 4
E—Curry 3, C. Hiatt. DP—Rose-Hulman 2. LOB—
Rose-Hulman 2, DePauw 8. 2B—Cartwright. 3B—
Tryon. Sac—Cartwright, Seitz.
DePauw IP H R ER BB SO

7.0 2 0 0 0 3

2
1
0

2
0
0
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The Top Ten locations for a bomb on
10. Old Field House -- instant parking lot
9, Soccer fields — nothin' greater than a great big crater
& Main Entrance no one gets in...no one gets out
7. Scum Pond — smell the gases, see the pretty colors
6. The Statue of the Little Kids in front of Olin —• the

shouldn't be doing that in public
5, Bigfoot — NO! Wait, we want tha
4. ARA Kitchen —smell the gases;see the pretty colors
3. Clock Tower --- Ding! Ding! KA-BOOM!'
2. Humanities Department --- no need how two attnuttika
I,. Page S.— it's full of bombs anyway
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The Rose Thorn

is on the Intern

rose-hulman.edu/
Choose then choose The Thom Newspaper
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DILBERT
[--SIt00°LE MOLECULES
Coism5INE 110 t,\AKE
POWERFUL
CHEMICALS...

THEREFOtkE, A
suPRE ME BEING
MUST SE OUR
FUTURE, NOT OUR
ORIGIN!  

5ImPLE
COMBINE TO
MAKE
POWERFUL
LIFE-
FO RMS.

WHA,T IF GOD" I5 T1-4E
CONSCIOUSNESS THAT
WILL 3E CREATED WHEN
ENOUGH OF US ARE
CoNNECTED (3Y THE
TNrERMETThJ 

f'SIV\FLE ELECTRONIC5
c0tekt3INE TO mAKE
POWERFUL  
COMPUTERS.

THAT WOULD CERTAINLY
LIMIT THE TYPES OF
FILES I DOWNLOAD.

(I WONDER WHP,T
IT COULD DO
70 RE5PON5E

\_TIPALS.

The Top Twelve
phrases censored
from our home page

12. Billy Bob Hulman
11. Click here for a good time
10. Give the band more money
9. *!&4$$ is God
8. Sheep Rule!
7. We love ARA
6. SGA Sucks, if your lucky
5. Pete is the Una-bomber
4. "Easy Eads"
3. How to make bomb threats...
2. [Too crude to print]
1. The First Amendment
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LOGICALLY, ALL
THINGS ARE
CREATED 13,, A
COMBINATION
OF SIMPLER,
LESS CAPA3LE
COY\PONENT5.

•

ITS 50
NICE TO
5FEN D
TIME. ALONE
WITH MY
THOuG475,

(YVY LiE21
BROLUSE_R
WOULD FLY!
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